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BSTRACT%

_/ -In 1975, the enter for the Study of Community
Colle9.4s conduqted a natio al survey of humanities faculty in

. two- ,ear colleges. This)aper summarizes the characteristics of 110
,a1 arts drama instruCtots'included in the total sample of 1,493

fw11- and Part-time f culty, Findings of the purvey include: (1) -73%
of the 110 taught 1' eralerts, 28% taught speech, and 8% taught

_literature; (2) 31' had ,been students in community/junior colleges;
C9 71% were mal s; (4) 40% fell between the-ages of. 31-40 years;. (5')
more than any her discipline, liberal arts/drama instructors held

. graduate degr es in various fields;.\(6) 82% were full -time faculty,
-while 26% we e employed in'jobs in addition to-their faculty
position; ( ) 2% claimed to be working toward the master's degree and
29% claimed.tO be working toward' the doctorate; (8) liberal
arts/drama instructors ta ed,self-knowledge/personaI identity as th
most im ortaAt,qualit astudent should g:jn---fion. 'a ,two -year colleg
educa on. InArskati n co.,4Ce7hing attitud s toward students' and tb
h "anities, p*feSsiona A4440pment, reference grouvidentificai.ion,

-=andjob satisfaction a also reported. For) the full survey repoxt,:.,
1 ,see ED 121 358 S)
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A nationwide survey of 1493 people teaching the humanities in 156
two-year collegescarefgly selected in terms of locale, control, em-
phasis, size and age--was 'conducted in spring; 1975 by..the Center for
the Study of Communi ty Colleges. The, facul ty sample was drawn to in_-
elude proportionate numbers of both ful l -time and Jart-time instructoi-s.
Sponsored by the Natiori'al Endowment for the liumariTjes, the ,project re=

svealed demographic data as well as attitude toward students, and the
humanities, reference group identification; satisfaction, and, pieference-,

for further preparat-on., In this paper liberal arts/drama instruc .

in the sample are compared withhe total group Of faculty
anthropology, foreign' 1 anguage, history? law/g9yer,ningnt-,--1-* arts,
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hdoCiment fort he-Humaniti t e performing arts4gmapy` in-
structors are re rmance OS Well. Ss history and
I i terature: . .Thus , we that on:,,leveral dimensions the 110
su,bjects-teaching 1 drama who represent 7%* of the total.
1493 subjefts Will ilar to the 7% who are'in art and, t e 6% who
are in music. , :73% of the 110 teach liberal arts, -28% .
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. More than any other di sci peopl e teaching the liberal
arts/drama hold graduate degrees in various fields. While other
groups 9ften hayt' One twO ,people who may have majored -in some

/"unconventional field, most cluster. in one or at best two areas.
For the liberal art's/drama people there--is a greater_disPersion in
degr;ees, The largest' portion of this group (28%) claim literature

'as thejr, major, while 24%. indicate. speech/drama; 16%, music; and 15%,
ethication. .

Thirty-one peroelit of thete fns,tructors, had been tudents In
community/juniorl'colleges. Seventy-one percent are Gale (67% total
61% art and 81ifc,,music): Theiargest cTusteririg'i21% is at 36-40 years',
and, the next largest (19%), is de31.-.35 years: Th ther groups vary
considerably,, -with no particular: tendencies to 4 set age pa- tterns.

".-
: *A11 figures are' rbunded.
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Like most other groups', ,their,backgroundS are, mixii the 'Same here,
with 93%' claiming, to be white/Caucasian, 4 % declining to anSwer, 3%
be'ing Black/Negro and 1% citing "other.""We Can hardly say that
affirmative action is making Its ,.impact here or in aily,,other.'ofthe
humanities areas. ,-

, /
- -A's for books in the homes in whichri.esPi?ndehts- Were ratsed,-40k ,

cliim over 200 books; 27%, 101-200;fandig4%,' 26- 100...4 These figurers. :,
'closely approximate both the total group'.:and the two other discipl*s',
that are.being-used for comparative' purp*S--art'and music. , . ,

A

1, 4.e

Experience

e , ,( 4 e'

Like the total ":grbdp.01P% had,;had no, experience' instructors
or- ni Strators in scondary.school s. Even more, (46%; 55% total
had"hlot fuiictioned-ti either pfAhose capacities beyond the level'of
eaching d`r reseatch";ass",iStanC.,, These. figures4iffer quite markedly, ,

not only from the total -g_roup:,but,al,so from the'ar4t,,and music in-
strUctors. Like these .others, however, the Years a faculty member

.faught in a two-year' college" tended to be 5-10, followed by 3-4 and
then 1-2. .

- A little,..under' two-thirds of the liberal arts/drama people (61%;
67% total) had .not been chairpersons of their departments or divisions.
Comparatively speaking, however, more had functioned as directors of a
special program- and. only, a feW had served as administrators, as .was
true of the tither- samples.

-
I "

; And also true of the other groups,,5-10 years was themost
ular range that 'liberal artS/draMa people had spent'iii their current'
instituttons-: ..indeed, more people in this` discipline (51 %) ,than in
anv*other had designated this pai.ticular time span.'

Chairpersons.

As comparekwith the total sample (15%); a fair number of liberal '2.
arts/drama instructors (18%) were currently'acting a chairpersons In.
their departmerits or divisioni.# Forty.percent.had previously employed'
instructors who held the doctorate, even, though,95% reported no pressure
either way. (hire ornot) to .do so.. -Sixty-five pendent said theydid
plan to hire candiditet with this graduate degree;*d87%"inditated
theyliould hire the best person, regardless of degrees:

When it came to actual experjende with doctorate' holders, 35%
of the people in this disciplinary- group, .as' compared wit 6 2g% of the
total sample, noted-that their performance was the same as other
teachers, and 20% .reported -they were fine/excellent/good _teachers.

3\
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Teaching:Hours/Rig-T ime/Part -Ti me ,
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.Liberal ar /drama fac,ip t-y nembers'tend .to vend much the same
number of hours in teaching as' do >the total, group of respondents .

'but fewer hours -than the art 'and Music' peoples Eighty -tyro -percent
are considered.. to be full-time instructorS aric1126% (exactly the. game ,

as the total ) ere employed in jobs- in additiOn to their faculty
appointments at the sampled Colleges, .When they are sp employed,
the time varies from- 1,;10 -hours 'for 59% tc5.11-20 hours for 21% and;
31-40 hours for '10%. The, tendency here. At) the lesser numbers of
hours employed > outside thei'teaching jobs: ;

,
. Reference Qrodps , . *,.. I .

.
_ . , .. ., . .. .

. Reference. grOUps ere vieWed2here in terms of thei useful ness
as sources of. advice on teaching'. When it comes to the eight refer-
ence gi'oups'that were offered As potential source's of advice, .

. -colleagues were seen fi st. as quite useful by the liberal arts / a

people,. This is consistent with the ,total sample, a consistency t at-;
is perpetrated in all cases, with the exception of ;the fifth choice

,

.. which was tied. In descending erder,.seen as quite - useful- are the
f011owing other groups: sIudentg-, department chairpersons, professional
jour , university professors and, programs of professional organiz-

ohs (tied), high school_ teachers, and administrators.

r

trournals , /- .
=1''''...... .... i t ,f I 4 ,

..I / /

For;.the,totol -group Of respondents', about n ,oUrth reported $

.subsCribing to and reading:pp scholarly 'jou within :the.Tr. ., _..,--,--.`-- ---,-- s.

, !,,
disciplines, _while 31Y.? of the liberal ar remd people so reported.

.

w A, fel.) more peopleLi-h-this d4scipline. %) than the ',total (64%) said
..,., he .iead n rofessional" education .jouynals. And when 'it comes to

. ,, jOarriats,,,oi- magi ines of` natal_ tnterest", a few more :liberal arts/
drama instfUctors ( 79° an 'the total (78%). say none . ; ,..., ,

,
r r.

f . ..,
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Professional< Development
. .

. - .

"'When compared th the total. °kip -(7%) very few. (R. 1
arts/drama people are Working for their masters degrees:but-more
(29%; 24%" total ,. 20% music -;%-ind 11% .ant) indicate, that they 'ore
wor`king on their doctorates. At the same time, most ..(91%, total; .

86%) say that i n the next five years they would like, to take steps;
toward professional development. Getting 'a Ph.. dr Ed.D.. most
appeals to those who answered ,tire .previous question in the affirma-

35%.Of the liberal -arts/drama people. and ,34% of the total' group

o

,
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so-respondin 'Twenty-eight percent 132%-total) say they Would like
to enroll'in courses In ,a university.' Interestingly; more-libera.,

arts /drama instructors. (12 %) than their peers in any other dicipline
(10% total) suggest they would like to enroll in in-service courses
at their colleges. . ... : ' r .:

s

_. T
, If a freeSummel:cwere available,.next to the foreign Tanguage

people (70%) this grodlijs more likely to want to travel (59% liberal
_ .arts/draMa; 53% total), Inorder of preference, they would like°to

. do a combinati94,of meeting clssesJresearch/and workshops; take
classes/study/and read; recMation and reading; and create/perform/
and/or paint. The'latter-choice varies considerably between the
liberal. arts/dramaand tOtal groups,,with 18% of the former so indt-

.cating, compared to 8Vo0heltotal.

/

Were they to begin training all over again, liberal arts/drama_
'.people fall slightly below the'total group in terms of saying they
.

would do' the same /change nothinf(27%;''total 33%) and a little above
4 the'total in terms of feeling they would study the:humanities (17%;
.total 12%). However, about twice eS.many in this discipline (liberal

.. arts/drama, 12%; total 5%).indicate they would take more psychology /,
,

personal developmentcourses. .
,

,

,

Five Years Hence

Liberal arts/drama jnstructors are,.exactly like the total group
in terms of rank ordering Positions that they think would be desir-

: able-five years hence. 4n order, they rank a faculty position at a
Jour-year college or university; doing what they are currently doing;.
,a'schooloutside the United States; a faculty position at another
community or junior.college; an administrative position in a community
or junior college; a non-teaching_non-academic position; a position

: in a professional association;no idea;" and any position-but the
college in which they at% presently employed.

-Ow

Affiliation

Eighty-twp percent of the liberal arts/rama epople claim to be
members of.professional organizations (78% total). Most of the, ,

people whO claim membership belOng to one ortanization (29%), then
two (27%) and three (18%). Almost half atte 'ded one or more regional,
or national meetings. Only 10% presented o e paper and 2%, two.

As for their relationship with signif cant others in their
lives, ourliberal arts/ drama people follo ed the pattern established
by the total group, Thefr are most related to their friends, their,

6
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faTily, other instructors in_ their field, most instructors at .,their

school,, students, teachv-Organizations and, _last, college adminis-
trators. Incidentally, thei-relationship with-the latter group was
lower than for any other group. Whereas theli score was 29%!---,
affil iated, the total was 37%, 45% art and 41% music, 'In this cases---
they are closest, to the literature people who claim 32% affili tion
with college administrators.

'.____,..-1---;.p.,,-"'"--.- ,,°:''''''.- , .*
,--....__.......---..--- .....,

41, 4

-5-

Students
-"----2.

When asked to rate the qual 'ties t k students should
_gala from a two-year c llegeeducati , the lib- al arts /drama in-
structors differ some% at from, thie',tOtal sample. Both groups indi-
cate as their first, c oice self-knowledge/personal identity and also
agree on the fifth and last alternatives, 'knowledge and skills
applicable to careers and understanding and mastery Of-s-nne academic
discipline. However, they choose as' second in order of importance:
aesthetio awareness (also second for art, but fourth for' the total
and-first for music);, third, knowledge of and interest in community
and world problems, (second for total )4 apd fourth, preparation for
further forMal education (third, for total).

As for the number of courses they thine- students in two-year
upational programs should be required to take, like all groups

e cept.anthropology,, they point to the largest offertng-71ix or more
courses. Their second -and third ,choices areAWo and four.

'This particular.discipT ine is like only the art group in' that.

50% feel' that films are insufficiently offered, on their campuses
consistently responding with k "to0 few" to all five offered al terna-
tive.S. Like the total group, they rank colloquiums and seminars as
most insufficient, and both exhibits and concerts and recitals as
second in the extentto which they are seldomly offered to students,.

r

,Experience a,(1 Curriculum ,
. ,

:
,

COnsistency is indicated by the liberal arts/drama people too
in'terms of their experiences -with the humanities other than.tfirough .,

4

their teaching. :In order of importarrce, they rank visiting art

museums, stinMr.-e.4hibits , ,conCerts , ,theatre and films -first; 'then ,

reading, li stening,_ -cords

--.a---4nd

radio and watchingp; & d -attending

v,classes)_ure see rs-.... ... . _
_

) .

-More people in 1iba hail in any other discipline

indicated that humanities cours'es a 'Mir _bad teen added or
improved- in. the past .seven yeas. Anal-I-187e than oaN. ine: except

igious,-studie (10% for both they felt that humanities- had'been

.
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intesrated into interdisciplinary cour es.
-----

f

,

-'' As for charilts they would like: t s'Waffected,ogainpeople
in this discipline dOt for the addition and improvement of-humanities

-:
----,,cOurses (35% liberal arts/dr-ma; 30% total) and improved facilities

-./
''(ilT4',Oaterials (13% liberal arts /drama,. and 7% totaq. They also
-would like to see interdisciplinary courses, more extra curricular
courses,.and more emphasis on individual development an,d seminars.
Again, these areall responses to 6pen-ended inquiries. ' .

VB.

L

The Colleges ,

. . .

Ninety percent of the liberal arts/dreta'people (86% total) are
. in public wo-year colleges that are comprehdhsive (91% liberal arts;

90% total).,Thesd respondents-are almost_equally split '(43% each) .

tetween'colreges built betweel 1960 and 1969 and those erected in 1959-
-- or earlier. ,These figures, ari6- much like..,the total -----,. __

,

at

4

Tbe biggeSt single clustering of respondents is atnstitu
with 250024999 students, with colleges of, student enrollments of
15,000 and more accounting'for 17%, and colleges of10,000-14,999
having 16%. Seventy percent of these Instructors are functioning in
single campus institutions, 25% in multi-campus ones1, and
year divisions of four-year colleges. 4-N

In Sum

Liberal vts/drama people do not stand out as'radica1t, diRerent
from the total group, nor are they consistently identifiable
either the art or music faculties. Indeed, they are often between these
two disciplines in terms of their relationships to given constructs, a
fact that may be attributed in part to the multiplicity of their degree
backgrounds and the overlap among disciplines.'
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